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WAGE IBCRB&SE

IS GRANTED TO
'

ENGINE DRIVERS

Coutlnued from Fase One.

belief that the engineers shbuld be the permanent Industrial so
ed a fair further desired will a broader statesman--

state it be probable tsat me greai man mm wmca iu onatmij
majority of the railroads the district rights of a of our dtlxens."
considered are able to pay a fair compel
sation. If they are nH able to pay such
compensation with existing rates, the re-

port sajs. there is Just cause for tbem to
open again the question of an Increase
of rates with the Interstate Commerce
Commission

llali ItcqaesU.
The requests formulated" b the engi-

neers were In the main as follows- - In pas-

senger service rates of M.I0 and i per
day of 100 miles, according to the size of

the locomotive c) Under, with overtime
rates of 70 cents per hour after Ave
fcours. in freight service ratfs of &.
J550, and j per da lw mues. arcuru
ins the size engine, state my the rail- -

for Mallet enetnee. the same rates to ap
ply to mine runs wreck, pusher, or
helper, milk and circus trains, and S
cents additl nal for locail freight service
For switching service, the engineers asked
$4.60 per day ten hours and for belt
line service a rate of per day of ten
hours. In addition, the engineers request-
ed that the engineers' time In all classes
of road service be computed as beginning
thirty minutes before leaving the round-
house and terminating at the time the
engine is placed on the designated track
or relieved bj hostler terminal
llso that electric service be oper-
ated excluslel by steam engineers,
that a number uniform rules be adopt-
ed upon the several roads with regard

such matters as Initial and final ter-
minal delaj ie!d away from home ter-

minal
requests upon one side and their

general refusal upon the other side, with
no Troposal for a modification of existing
rates pay or rules service, placed the
problem before the determining
whether an Increase snould be granted
and. if so how much for eacn class of
service for each of the 0 roads

The railrads were represented on this
board bj Daniel Wlllard. president of
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, and
th engineers by P H Morrlssey,

grand the Brotherhood
Railroad Trainmen The other five

members the board, appointed by the
Just ce the Supreme Court, the

I nited Commissioner of
and t e presiding Judge the United
States Commene Court were 0car S
Straus of New York Charles R Van
HIse of Madison Wis Shaw,

the Review Reviews Fred-
erick N Judson of St. Louis and Otto
M. Eidl.U. former president of the
Building Trades Association New
York Cltj

HIitur of Irtiltrntlnn.
Tlio arbitration resulted from a con

certcd movement by the Brother-
hood of Locomotive Engineers Jan-
uary last, when the brotherhood pre-

sented to the railroads a of re-
quests Involving uniform rates pay.
uniform classifications of service, and
uniform working rules throughout the
Eastern district. conferences were
held March between the railroad
managers and the brotherhood officials.
ftv railroads refun?d to grant the re- -

rquesi of tho men in part or In
brotherhood .,,.

than 1905.
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Beginning In Jul) has met

from time to time and between meetings
have had the before them un
der consideration only

able
conclusion"

Economicsits

The the to the
settlement of controversies on rail-
roads Is wide Interest.
discussing at some probable
disastrous consequences

among the engineers of the rail
m so a

out that for some the
have been subjected the con-

trol of both State Fed-
eral, the concluded that

carmot tolerate a strike
the which would
be far more to community
than to
The such
will continue until some
provision is the
Just settlement of controversies
than exists As a means
this end. board

wage commissions,
power

exercised in the matter
rates by the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission b) railroad

The terminates with the
that of the

are such fundamenal
the that their operation

must not Interrupted, means must
Be guarantee this
result."

Morrissey's Opinion.
Mr Morrisses, his dissenting opinion.

expresses the that the
the have the retard

the of arbitration the
of disputes the

that award does not
the Important principles

the engineers and that Is
upon the use of that not
only unreliable the for
which board used them, hut that the
board also of

wage statistics.
For this reason, he sass.

engineers will faithfull)
period that It is con-

tinue the time It be only
temporary Its fundamental

so Insecure."
from the of

board recommendation that wage
commissions be established with
of compulsory arbitration, although he

there some Important
activities to which commissions

profitably give
A suggestion is his

that hereafter arbitra-
tion be so constituted that
none of parties composing not

representatives the
majority of the members: that

the majority be constituted by
representatives of at of the
parties agreeing Morrlssey

conclude with the
,

I to emphasize my dissent from
that recommendation the which
in it compulsory
arbitration for their

Regardless of any

prohibitions which Vlh'
against It being adopted. It Is
Impracticable. The progress
the settlement of disputes be-

tween the railways and their employes
without Industrial warfare
has been marked. There is nothing under
present conditions to prevent continu-
ance. It will be perfected, but

so It be immeasurably better
than It be conditions such as
the board proposes. The that
satisfy such an Idea) as that
had in by those making the recom-
mendation, would too bought,
even If it be attained To

grant- - peace much
compensation. They require

to nip iuo
in large group
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Mr. Morrlssey recognizes the
tance the engineers of ofith.t ouestion.
such ln.wage rates the es- - I .4rnnnitnitiana res!

of such uniform rules of took place In Vienna and

r."??""..Z 17. .";...
a step forward has been taken in the
standardization engineers' rates and of
conditions Eastern district"

W 11 lard's Statement.
The Is signed by Wlllard

vi explanatory statement, which Is
as I

" as the findings and conclu-
sions of board are not unanimous, I

It is proper that I should
to of the and J7 position as representing

of

at
and

of

to

of
of

of
of

of
of

of

of of
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In

of

in

in
' "requested the railroads

serve as their representative It was un-

derstood that efforts be to
secure as actual arbitrators this
case five of the highest character wWch la the new Bulgarian name forby all Kllisseh, both delayed
that the two the par
ties Interest, given under the

of the agreement equal standing
with the proper members of the board,
would also necessarllj occupy the posi-

tion of advocates representing the
by whom selected

I hav e felt from first that It was de-

sirable secure. If possible, a unanimous
report, and view of the fact that the
five members appointed by the

and associates as provided by
the agreement of after
a most searching Investigation, reached
a unanimous conclusion. It seems to me
that I ought also to sign the report in

that I maj. bj doing plainly
Its acceptance bj parties I

chosen to represent. acceptance
as a does not

m approval all findings in
It Is Intended Indicate

that although the award is such
as the had for. nor Is
such as the felt justified by
full consideration all facts yet

to submit their case to
arbitration, and been ample
opportunltj to the facts and argu-
ments In support their position, they
now question the conclu-
sion b the ap-

pointed to pass upon the
'

Prof. W. A. Veditz,
Commission Expert,

Economic Student

In the course of this work Board
of Arbitration has organized statistical
and not onl for the veri-

fication and Interpretation of the evi-

dence submitted bj both to
controversy but also for of
Independent Investigation of sub-

jects
This work has been in of Prof
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Engineers Confer
on Board's Award

Buffalo, N T Nov 24 Warren S
Stone, grand chief engineer of the Broth
erhood of Locomotive Engineers, went
into conference here with a dele-

gate from each of the fifty-tw- o railways
concerning In the recent decision of the
arbitration- board in the wage dispute
The meeting was held behind closed doors.

RAILROAD OFFICIALS

DIE IN ADTO WRECK

St Paul. Minn. Nov 21 Howard
James, director of purchases of the
Great Northern Railroad, and Samuel B
Plechner. purchasing agent of the same
road, were instantly killed this afternoon
when the automobile in which they
driving turned turtle and crushed tbem
to death

Mrs Plechner, Miss Helen James, and
Miss Margaret Mann, who were riding
In the same car with the two men, were
uninjured

Mrs Plechner lacerated her wrist after
the accident In pulling Miss Mann from
under the car

The accident occurred directly In front
of James J Hill s country borne. North
Oaks, when Mr James attempted to
drive ahead of another car occupied by
two men and their wives

Mr James was a nephew of the late
Marshall Field, of Chicago

MEXICAN FEDERALS

PUT DOWN REVOLT IN

STATE OF 0AXACA

Mexico City, Nov. 21 The Madero
government, believing that the rebellion
In the State of Oaxaca, having been
overcome In Its greater aspect, has or-

dered the return of the larger part of
the Federal troops now on duty there
and will leave the situation entirely in
the hands of the local authorities. In
order to bring about this state of sub
mission, tbe government troops have de-
stroyed by fire within the last ten days
no less than twenty-nv- e villages.

The surrender of SCO Indians has been
received by the commanding officer In the
Oaxaca campaign, but the surrender
counts for little, ,as the redskins were
without arms.

The Zapatistas, however, continue act-
ive In many sections of tbe state, and
engagement between them and tbe Fed-
eral are reported almost daily, with
no decided advantage to either side,

FIGHTING AT

TCHATALJA FORTS

Continued from Pnee One,

tween Austria and Russia have become
very strained during the past few days.
Up to a very snort time ago me Austrian
government was led to suppose that Rus
sia was advising Bern to exercise mod-

eration in regard to her claim for an
Adriatic port. Now Austria has obtained
Information that the St. Petersburg cab
inet is determined to support Bervia on

Increases and of
tabllshlng

:"7.Pt

members

be
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Correspondent,
Held Prisoner,

Tells Experience

London, Nov. :i Two telegrams ar-

rived here from Angus Hamilton,
correspondent with the Turkish army.
who was captured by troops
while at the front In the Balkan war.
Both telegrams were dated Lozengrad,

wrs recognized and were

were

was

was

consultation

application

were

Bulgarian

In transmission, evidently by the Bul-

garian authorities The telegrams fo-
llow

"Lozengrad. Nov. IS, 1130 p m (via
Germans) I regret to report that while
riding from Tchatalja to SUlvri. on the
11th instant, with the Intention of watch-
ing the fighting In the vicinity of the
latter place. I was captured by mounted
patriots belonging to the Tenth Cavalry,
Sofia D vision, of tho First Bulgarian
Ann), which at the time was In a skir-
mish with the cavalrs of Ibrahim Bey's
division I arrived hero on the 17th in-

stant, under close guard, with Capt. Rob-

ert Crozler Long, also a correspondent,
and Francis MacCullagh. correspondent
of the London Dallj Newsa who had
been captured else here

LnlntrlllElMe.
The experiences of Long and Mac-

Cullagh appear to have been In every
way uneventful and personalis I have
no complaint to make against the treat-
ment I received until (here the cable
becomes unintelligible, although the
words "officers Sixth Infantry Division
can be deciphered! I was regarded as

Turkish officer, although my papers
then

hound with ropes to a cart wheel and
advised to "compose msself" (the re-

mainder of this message, with ex-
ception of the signature la too badly
mutiilated to be understood, but the
sender appears to explain that ho nas
been told that he will sent to a
hotel in Sofia)

Mr Hamilton's second telegram fol-
lows

Lozengrad, Nov Zl, a m The three
English war correspondents attached to

Turkish forces. Including msself, who
were captured b the Bulgars on the 11th
Instant, are still under arrest, and Gen
Shopoff. chief of police here, manifests
a disinclination to Issue the papers nec
essary to expedite our departure Mean
while, we are confined In one room on
the outskirts of the town, where we are
under surveillance day and night Sentries
are posted to prevent any attempt at es- -
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treat under an armed guard.

There are other trophies of the vie- -
very acre Desiaes cnioi
among them are a number of guns which
were abandoned bv Ottoman troop dur
lag the retirement from Bunac Hlssar,
owing to the of making
neadway with them over the e

roads. Then there are of
shell, as well as infantry and general
stores. and

of all kinds.
"Twelve hundred wounded

soldiers. Including the first' batch of cas-
ualties from to the number-o- f

l.wo arrived here yesterday, and the
British Red Cross unit number one and
two. which have been at Kirk
Kllisseh, In to a more ad-

vanced post, began work y on pie
wounded from Tchatalja.

"Thank to the courtesy of Noel Bux-
ton, M. P., whose for suc
coring the destitute are being rapidly

I have had an of
the first newspapers which I

have seen since my from Lon-
don for the war. So much shameless in-

vention disfigures the accounts
from Sofia, Pasha, and

Constantinople that a perusal of the war
"news" suggests that the Bulgarian and
Turkish capitals have become the world s
center for news faking

Nm Incorrect.
"In view of tho publicity which h

been given to Incorrect news, It is neces
sary to state emphatically that the sack-
ing of houses and the massacre of women
and children were not features of the

or Rodosto, which In all Its
was a trivial affair. Equally

unfounded Is the account Is-

sued from Bona of two days' fighting on
the lines at Chorlu and Serai. (This evi-
dently refer to Lieut. Wagner's

to the )
"During the period which elapsed be

tween the battle of IJIe Burgas and the
of Chorlu, I was the only

war correspondent In this par-
ticular section of the theater of w ar. and
In my capacity I
In the work done by the Ottoman cavalry
unaer Sallh Pasha Now, on the date of
the alleged battle Sallh Pasha's cavalry
were peacefully the country
within seven kilometers of heral. I af-
firm positively that no fighting occurred
after tho battle of Llle until the

of Chorlu, and that the
statement that a two dass' battle was
fought on tho line between Chorlu and
Serai, attended by losses exceeding those
registered at IJIe Burgas. Is pure fiction

I find similarly In the papers of the
th and &th Instant, a reference to a

precis, said to have been Issued from tho
Bulgarian army at Mus
tapha Pasha In which a Is
given of operations alleged to have ended
In the turning of the Derkos extremity
of the Tchatalja lines This statement
Is unfounded On the date mentioned the

were many distant
were In entire regularlts I was ' from Derkos and their outposts onl be- -

the

bo

" 6

the

to

gan to appear In that section on the 10th
and 11th Inktant Long after the date
when has been alleged that the enemy
turned the flank at Derkos thtre
were no fewer than four war

In tho section '

London Vov. ; For one hour this
morning the British cabinet sat In earn-
est conference on the situation In the
Balkans and its attendent dangers to
the peace of Europe The phasi of the
question to receive the most attention
was how best to protect the Interests of
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French Wilton Rug,
$65 to $50.

Lace Curtain-- ,
From $5 50 to $3.50.

Portieres,
From $5.00 to $3.00.

Oil Heaters,
From to $2.75.

Golden High Chair,
From $2.25 to $1.75.

Golden Oak Shaving Stand,
From to $5.00.

Kitchen
From $6.50 to $5.00.

Here's an to give
extra value in something

demand just now.
Specially reduced, good qual-

ity cotton Blankets,
From $1.75 to $1.25.

Fine White Wool Blankets,
From $11 to

Pretty Single Crib Blankets,
From 50c to 35c.

China
dining-roo- furnishings

are not complete without the
China Closet.

Specially reduced, one our
fine Tjatterns in highly polished
golden oak,

From to $40.
medium-price-d pattern, pol-

ished oak, vv ell made, an ex-

tra good value,
From to $20.

England In the event of a general con'
diet.

Winston Churchill, first lord of the ad'
mlralty, well described the British atti
tude when he said:

"The situation .1 difficulty and
needs careful handling. It la a most
hopeful sign that" England and Qermany
are worxing logetner.

The tense of the meeting seemed to
be that Austria will never permit Ser- -
vla to drag Europe Into a conflict and
will settle the Adriatic dispute without
ioreign interference.

The surrounding the where-beu-

of the British fleet I regarded
here a Indicating that England ha al
ready taken preparatory measures to-- I

guard her Interest

Bulgar Torpedoes
Damage Warship

Constantinople, Nov a (Via
The warship Hamldleh ha re-

turned to port after having been tor-
pedoed In the Black Sea by the Bul-
garians The Hamldleh. a cruiser built
at Elswlck. had a narrow escape from
foundering, only her watertight com-
partments saving her. She I severely
damaged, but though In a crippled con-

dition she was able to reach the
under her own She now

lies off the arsenal at the Golden Horn
with her decks

Thla Is a serious blow to the Turkish
navy, for it means the loss of one of
her most modern vessels. It was
the result of a daring night attack made
by two Bulgarian destroyer while the
Hamldleh was off Kara Burun. where
she was assisting In the bombardment
of tho Bulgarian left wing in the neigh-
borhood of Lake Berkost, The ship was
also struck by Bulgarian shells, and her
aftermast twisted like a piece of old
hoop Iron

Turks Maintain Serree).
The Turks maintain the greatest se

crecy as to the loss of life which was
sustained In this attack, and It Is not
known how many on board escaped
They claim to have damaged, even If
they did not sink, one of the Bulgarian
torpedo craft

Fuad Pasha has held a distinct!) pes-

simistic report to the government on the
state of the army behind the Tchatalja
lines. He warns the Porto that the re-

sistance to bo expected from the troops
now facing the Bulgarian army can onl)
be snort lived If the enemy
to break through tho defenses. Fuad
Pasha fears the worst, and declares the
fate of the capital will be sealed

Turkish emissaries are still at the
Turkish headquarters at Hadamkeul
ready to treat at a moment s notice with
the Bulgarian delegates should the allies
show uny Inclination to modify the con-

ditions laid down for an armistice

BUIGAE RECRUITS

LEAVE FOR FRONT

Sofia, Nov H Having completed their
period of training of twent) one days,
the Wi were mobilized
for an early departure morn-
ing for Macedonia, where they will Join
the Greek and Servian forces, awaiting
th word that the peace negotiations
have failed to proceed to Tchatalja. The
concentration of these forces st the front
will be an eass matter as com-

munication has been along
the. whole line with Kirk Klllrse, Eskl
Baba and DemotUa

A wounded soldier sent back from the
front was discovered to be
afflicted with cholera The thorough
examination of fie other war pitients
has failed to reveal a second
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Specially reduced,
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GANGSTERS

FLIT FROM
TO PARTS UNKNOWN

New 'iork Nov S4 New York Cits
y Is believed to harbor no one of

the four Informers whose testimony re-

sulted In the conviction of Lieut. Becker
"Gyp the Blood." Dago Frank, ' "Lefty
Louie ' and ' Whltey Lewis for the
murder of Herman RoenthaL Like the
mist before the rising sun. the four
squealers" have melted awa
Jack Rose on his way South

Dropping the blustering and braggado-
cio air- - which he assumed when he Is-

sued a challenge to an and all gun
men at liberty, saslng he would be glad
to meet them at any time or place, the

gambler has quietly slipped
aw as

vebber, Vallon. and Schepps could not
be found pparentl) the) too
have felt that forwarned forearmed,
and have flitted, no one knows where
Either the) have actualls gone or their
departure only a matter of hours

tie latest word from Ro-- e was a tele
phone message that he had sailed for
Old Point Comfort. District Attorne)
Whitman was told by lawsers represent
ing the Informers Just where the men can
be found He was asked to keep the ad
dresses secret a the men atc In fear of
gang vengeance

The rropoMl tli the Tunnel bM
it inji rn rftwtwi the F"rw)rh cotemnusit in
firor the crifm! lin haticz a mti( sal
lrrr the act whlrh rmut(l stuut

000 000 fnnes.
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Nov. M.
Jubilee In of the recent

to the list of States In which tbey
have the right of the ballot was held

by the the
of the Woman Suff-

rage Five hundred
and of their friends
In the Opera House, where,
led In prayer by uauop of
the diocese of

they thanked God for
their

Miss Jane of In a
spirited address mans social
evils to the She
also declared that In the all
matter of the dance halls and
other places where young people gather
for the woman should have
a I rand or 'shall we, the women ' she

"leave the laws solely In th
hands of the men who after their day s
work come home tired and unfit to con
sider the of life"'

Miss Julia chief of the
of

ton, declared that woman Is a
and step In the march

of society, and that Instead of being
with child welfare It leads

to It,
' It Is our she

said, "that the state of women connotes
the state of civilization"

to on

that He

Osster Ba), N Nov Tol Roose
vclt declined to make anj comment
night on the of Taft
In a letter to Norman IL White, that th
colonel, whlla had
the of
lines by the New Haven Railroad

Mr declared that, for the
present, at least, he would have 'not
Ins to sas

"1 mas have some to mak
upon I go to New Tork on

' asserted the coloneL "Until then
I must to speak "

As to the between
himself and Mr Taft at the White
House In 1. rumors that

was to order the
of the New Haven road for

the Sherman law, th
colonel refused to utter a word.
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Sideboards
hown a

varietv patterns We a
specialtj

quoting
a number specials

Specially reduced,
of golden

d finish, large French
mirror,

$65

Another stjle golden
finished, French

mirror,
From

Wardrobes
of Ward'

robes, also a
venicnt

and chiffonier.
Specially reduced, a handsome

Wardrobe of Circassian walnut,
From $40 $32

Many stjles
walnut, and bird's-ev- c

Specially reduced, a
good size, well made
ished, golden oak.

From $7.75

These convenient pieces for a
lady's different
to match

Specially reduced, a Dressing
of highly polished golden

large French plate mirror,
$17.50 to $lz.ou.

CAPITAL UN
PRAISES SUFFRAGE

Lathrop Speaks Worn- -

Rights Convention

JUBHEFJ HELD

Philadelphia. A suffragist
celebration addi-

tions

delegates attending
convention National

Association delegates
thousands gathered

Metropolitan
Rhlnelander,

Protestant Episcopal
Pennsslvanla

Addams. Chicago,
charged

politicians.
Important

regulating

amusement

continued,

seriousness
Lathrop.

Children's Bureau, Washing
suffrage

natural Inevitable
in-

compatible

fundamental truism."

COLONEL

ON TAFT LETTER

Roosevelt Declines Comment

Charge Sanctioned

Steamship Lines'
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to
statement President

President,
absorption competing steamship

Roosevelt

comment
It when Tucs-da- ).

decline
reported conference

concerning
Roosevelt prosecution
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violating
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Every Article Store Marked Figures at

The Bargain Opportunities in Furniture
make

representative

make considerable furnishings which

make home comfortable.
would compelled lower

demanded, but would could
Good furniture values long j cannot

below figures. enable good values
aftord them, charging purchases

divide

Made, Lined, Laid Charge Cutting to Figures

Reduced

Blankets

Closets

Beds
containing

wide,
From

feet,
From

better

Table

Sewing

From

METROPOLIS

Free

These great

dining-roo- fur-

nishings, quite

Sideboards,

plate
From

made
plate

kinds
Chifforobes,

combination

Ladies' Desks

Dressing Tables

woods
furnishings.

Table

Thiladelphia.

DELEGATES

victories.

Fed-
erated

SILEST

Absorption.

sanctioned

ar-

rangement

Carpets Waste

Bookcases
Both the simple stj'les of plain

shelves, and the
cabinets of rich appearance.

Specially reduced, one of the
large size Bookcases, polished
golden oak,

From $25 to $20.

For the Library
We carry both suites and

manv- - single pieces, in different
woods and stvles of finish

Specially reduced, one of our
best suite-- , highly polished oak
frame-- , upholstered in finest
genuine leather,

From $100 to $85.

Buffets
We mention stvle- - at widelj'

different prices, but this line in-

cludes something desirable at
anj price vou can name.

Specially reduced, a v cry good
pattern in golden oak, heavy
plate mirror, ,

From $27.50 to $22.50.
A substantial

Buffet, polished golden oak,
From $13.50 to $10.

Ail elaborate style in highly
polished oak: large French plate
mirror,

From $60 to $50.
One of our finest Buffets, in

massive quartered oak, hand-rubb-

piano polish, velvet-line- d

silver drawers, French
pattern plate mirror,

From $95 to $80.

Peter jGrogara & Sons Company, 817 to 823 Seventh Street


